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O.MsIti uWith the LeadUin

from New York Sun, Sth.3
dinner given by the Hon. Wil-

. Whitney at his home, 2 West
=-nth street, on Tuesday even-

to number of Democrats asso-
v wIth him In the inagemenlt of

.feveiaud's campi n was the fore-

-, topic of discussion at National
headquarters yesterday.

Scovers werelaid, and among
sat at theboard were-Henry

nrC" Stewart Brice,

~pia.eter-general- Don Manuel
f nnyn, apd Herrman Bidder, pub-

-bbr ftheStansZeitunig.and several
embe oftthe National Committee.

3aRitationswere sentout last week,
vere-si by M. Whitney.

softhe6dinner, amid the

'ngloudletfrom some of the ex-

8 sa fattest.cigars, tbe main ob-
' tof the dinner were exlaustively

red. In the first place Mr.

eytMr. Dickinson, and others

that money was-needed for
Up to date the

,nhave not been iberaL The
zt.ry:g was elicited that this was

gely to the beliefthat:Mr. Cleve-
had-notbecome altogether cordial
roselaton with a number of the

Demoeratic leaders in New
kState: and elsewhere. In ot'f

:' therehad been a noticeable dis-
to fill Brother Harrity'9

= = euntil all of the Democraticlead-
s ere in full aecord as to the man-

of the campaign.
--,he subject next discussed by Mr.

toeY and his friends was the rela

;of tr. Cleveland toward some o

s _erfuDemocraticleaders,amonl
tte:Senator David B. HiiL. Mr

and-several of his guests hat

=recent guests of Mr. Cleveland al

6Fay Gables. Their -testimony -waU

by no communication ofany kin(
Cleveland expressed a desirl

tpeet Senator Hill, SenatorQorman
n the When this subject ha

broched to the ex-President hi
. x iUg response has been that h

"-. ::nominated in opposition to th
ofthese and other Democrati
and that he believed he coal

along without their services. I
- bvea did not wish to take

- hieb,-i his estimation, woul
hisfriends in the indepeno

a, cmp
was- learned that. Mr. Whitne.

andSenator Carl
red to influence the e

t.on this feature of the situ
It was pointed outthat if Pres

4uHrilsS ecould afford to prai
in his letter of acceptant

ex-Senator Thosas C. Pratt
4bhsnd, to sitat the same dinn

~4bewith Gen. James S. Clarkson,.a
.io~ope ordial relations with oth4

4~wh4ittelP~Pos:his renomninatit
..,A*Ineaplisex.PresdentCevela:
imenotb averse toconsultingw

~".SentorHill, Senator Gorman, a

Sothers. Their conspicuous services
~ homemecratie party, It was inii
- by some of Mr. Whitney's guel

eatitled them to this distinctit

It was also brought'- out tl
)fr Clveland's .attitude on t.h
ma~tas had: greatly embarras
Edward Murphy, Jr., Chairman of

Democtatic State Committee. Lie

SGoveror Sheehan, Chairman of
StateCampaignCommiti

- Iehard Croker, Hugh McLaugh
and other leaders. The friends of.

GOveland at Mr. Whitney's table
equmsd the unpleasant situation In

atfeatures.
It was finally decided to send

Dicknson Immediately to Mr. Cl
land at Buzzard's Bay and to

-; qest his presence in New York.
Dickinson departed from Mr. W
awfa homie ina rush. Hehurrie
aI hotel, changed isa evenMng d

- d took the midnight train Tuel
- for Boston. He was commissioni

ask Mr. Cleveland to return with
and put up at the Victoria I
where Mr. Whitney and others (

have freaccess to him to-day.
BUzzABS BAY, Mass., Sept.

~ ,Dickinson arrived at Buzz

skDy -this morning. He was,
-§ at the new Gray Gables station on

~ ood's Holl branch railroad b3
4+evelanld carriage and driven ra:
S to Gray Gables. He remained ir

owne~ne with the e:r-President thr<
esrg~t the day.

When Mr. Dickinson left tow>
plght Mr. Cleveland went with b

CLEVELAND IN NEW YORK.

Ng~w YoRK, September 8.-I
(and drove to the Victoria Hotel,
- e engagedl rans for to-day
Oprow. He will retlirn tc

lard's Bay on Saturday. Hi!
esller to-day was Senator Browi
tter was soon after joined by's
§.BIssenl and D. Cady Herrick-
three had a long conference wit

~x-Fresident.
senator Brown said to-day t<
prter; "I have rao doubt that 8
~llwill come around all right,

all who were opposed to Clev<
nomination. Hill may be coni

peuliar, but he will be found
right place when the campaig1
Te Democrats are getting t<

everywhere, and the outlook
bright"
William C. Whitney had a lo

versationi this morning with:]
Murphy, Jr., in the Hoffman
.nd afterward went overand ws
~i with Chairman Sheehan
Democratic committee.
At 7.30 p. in., Lieutenant (G

Sheehan, Richard Croker and.

Mpy Were the distinguisl

)O.

who, as far as could be learned, made
the first call on Cleveland since his ar-

rival. Whitney's messenger had been

around the hotel from early in the eve-

ning. He was non-committal as to

whether Whitney was up-stairs. He

said, however, that he had been with

the Ex-President since 2 o'clock.
There were six distinguished Demo-

erats who sat down to dinner at 7.45

o'clock to what all orthodoc Demo-
crats hoped would be a love feast. One
of the latest arrivals at dinner wasWil-
son Russell, of Buffalo,Cleveland's old-
time law partner. He reached the hotel
at 9.05 and proceeded at once to the

dining hall.
Senator Brice sent up b's card and

received a reply that Cleveland was at

dinner-and .hat the card would be pre-
sented in a few minutes. He did not

wait. He said, however, thathe did not

attach any special significance to the

dinner. "Of course," he added,"where
big fish splash in the water there will

always be more or less ripple. I see,
however, no cause at the pr.sebt tim
for any fireworks."
Those present at the dinner were

Cleveland, Richard Croker, Lieuten
ant Governor Sheehan, Edward Mur

phy, Jr., Don M. Dickinson and Wm
C. Whitney. A still later arrival wa
Richard W. Gilder.
Dinner was not concluded until 11.31

o'clock. Whitney said they had
very pleasant dinner, and that Cleve
land and all were well pleased wit]
the outlook.
From all that could be gathered frot

various sources the result of the con

ference that lasted until midnight'rw
that a treaty of peace was signed bE
tween the two factions of the Der

'ocracy in the State and it is sal
that Senator Hill and his represent
tives have been placated and the Sei
ator will speak in the coming can

paign. Cleveland's plans are not se

ted. He will probably remain at U
hotel until to-morrow night aad pe
haps later.

I FUBLICANs TRYLNG TO NOVE
B-

AState Convention to be Caned-Talk
Johnson for Governor and Now

he is to be Elected.

c
[Special to Greenville News.]

CHARLESTON, S. C., Sept. 8.-Il
a learned from reliable sources here ti

acall will be issed in a few days
I-the assembling of a State Republic
convention at Columbia on Septem1

r,29th. It is also learned that a seri<
ieffort will be-iiade there to nomin

-aStateticket and it is said the pa
-haspretty well settled upon Thon
-B.Johnson, the collector of this p
se asan available candidate for goverr
e,Thosewho are engineering the Jol

)yson boom say there are 65,000 ne

ervoters registered and that if these
id bebrought to the polls they will el
raJohnson owing to the lack of inte

>nwhich usually prevails among
adwhites at a general election. They

th John'son has popularity with all cia
adandis wealthy and willing to sp

to his money.
ed _ _ _ _

its,he Cheap Excursion to Washingt4

st[Wilmington Messenger, Sept.2d
meThe cheap excursions to Wash
,edton,D. C., by wayof the Atlantic(C
theLine, are creating a great deal c

mt.terest,and the indications are tl
thebigcrowd of people in and art

se,Wilmington. and elsewhere on

l,line,will take advantage of the
M*r.ratesto take a trip to the Nati
ds-Capital and to Baltimore, Phil

allphia, New York and other
North. It has already been annou
Nir.thatthe cheap rates are offered c

ave-countof the encampment. of
re-Grand Army of the Republic at V

Mr. ton but, of course, the excursion
hit-are-offered to the general publ

towellas G. A. R. men. Tickets y

resson sale from September 18th t(
dayinclusive, and will be good retu

tountiland including the 10th of
himber.

[otelThe rate for the round trip ha:
ouldxed at onpfare, and as there has
some inquiry in regard to the ii

-onweare authori&ed to state that
ard'ssengerswill have the priv' ege ti

metover at all points beyon Veldc
theproceed on their journey at an;
theuntil the limit of the ticket e:

pidlyThiswi give a splendid oppor
con-to those who desire to stop ovi
ugh-visit the battlefields along the
-including the battlefields arouni

to-mondand at Stoney Creek,]1
m.Station, Five Forks, Hatchers'

Graveley Run, Lee's Mill, M

lv-Hill, Seven Pines, Fredil
.e-ChancellorayDile, the Wilderne
whereotherhistoric spots.

ndThe cheap rates by the Coas
Busiwhich is the shortest and~

heroute North, will afford a gi
. Thnportunity to the Northern n

eThe service will be double dail
The through. Pullman palace bufte

heingcars, and the trip willb

~omrfotable as one could desire,

enator -rh Irs Decuining.

iland'sThe last Irish census shows a

sideed$ ofpopulation since1881I0f 470,(
tin thenumberof foreigners has i

ends.hiefly owing to the large imir
>gether ofRussiani Jews. The MF
is veryhaveincreased about 13 per.e
Roman Catholics have deer

og con-per cent., the Episcopalianis61
Edwardandthe Presbyterians 5 per ce

House,the Roman Catholic clergy
scloset-creased. The Irish language
ofthedying out. Ten years aigo 64

iplespoke
Irish only. In 1~

Edwardwhocould speak Irish and
red trioandlast year there were onl3

AN( EXCITIN(G TEXAS CAMIPAIGN. A
Ri

Five State Tickets Now in the Field and ce
Another to be Nomiaated.

[New York World.]
Texas is in the throes of the most t

exciting political campaign in all ta
clher history, not excepting the one
e

following the Davis carpet-bag re-
c

giue or the well remembered cam-

paign of 1867, when prohibition
was the foremost issue and so many d
old-time Texans were unable to tell

"where they were at."
There are now five complete State

tinkets in the field-two Democrats,
each claiming to be regular, a people's
party ticket, a prohibition ticket and a

ticket known as the Lily White, rep-0
resenting, when it was put in the field,
the majority of the white Republicans
of Texas, who think it is not in good
form for them to be subject to the iron-

clad orders of a negro boss. On the

12th instant another State convention
will be held-that of the regular Repub-
licans, whose organization is controlled
by Boss Cuney, colored, who is Mr.

Harrison's distributor of patronage in

Texas, and who cast the thirty votes

at Minneapolis for Mr. Harrison that

practically secured his nomination.
3The Democratic row in Texas is

purely a family affair in which the
3 World does not take sides as far as the

I State issues involved are concerned,
and it is good to know from excellent
authority that it will not have the

effect of reducing the Democratic pres-
idential vote, as both Clark and Hogg
men are to a man zealous and true sup-

porters of the national ticket. It is

'-quite likely, in fact, that the bitter con-
-test between these two factions will

dserve a good purpose so far as the
-national ticket is concerned, in that
-it will draw to the polls every straight
democrat in the State entitled to vote,
t-andthus in large measure offset and
ievery likely over-balance the vote here-
-tofore democratic that the people's
party will secure. The lowest estimate

of Cleveland's plurality that has been

made by any man whose judgment is

worth anything is 100,000, and that is

ofenough for all practical purposes.
Much interest is taken in the action

of the forthcoming straightout Repub-
lican convention. As before said, both
Democratic factions are united in the

atearnest support of Cleveland and Ste-
a
venson, and no trades will be made
orwith Boss Cuney or any other leader
of any party or faction that will be cal-

culated to cause the Democratic na-

tional ticket the loss of a single vote.
.teBut all Texas are interested in Cuney's

nconvention because of the bearing itt

action will have on State politics
Irt, The St. Louis Globe Democrat, whict

nr.is really the organ of the Texas Repub
n- licans, urges the convention to indorsc
gro George Clark, one of the Democrati
An -candidates for governor, while man!

Texas Republicans favor the nomina

tetion of a straightouit republican ticket
eand others still, notably the negro poli
ayticians, would prefer that Governc

ndHogg should be endorsed.
ndBut it really matters little wha

newspaper organs or individuals ma

desire, because the long and short of:
' will be that this convention will simpJ

registerthewillofBossCuney andi
ildowhatever in his judgment wl

nK most tend to increase the bitterness ax
widen the breach in the Democrat
in-ks.iata The outcome of the State election

andproblematical. The Hogg men insi
thethat their favorite will be re-elected

lowa large plurality, the Clark men ma]
moala similar claim for their candidal
.e-while the people's party claims t:
iidsearth and incidentally the election

needtheir ticket headed by Judge Nuges
na-Each supports theclaimi by an imp

theigarray of figures,
ash The campaign, although intens'

ats-bitter, is not without humor. Jud

dIlbeClark, who is a dignified gent
il man and a lawyer both brilliant a

7profound, is pictured by Hogg orat
rninto rural audiences as a great corpo

3co-tion shark and as "the attorney of

the railroads in Texas but one."
beenis declared to be the arch enemy of

been"dear people." The Clark orators
attr',the country people that Hogg
pasworked enormous injury to the Si
stotopbyorganizing and fathering legislai
andndthat has driven capital from it and

vtimetailed Immigration, notably the. a

pies land law, and the radical railroad c

unit
dmissinlw which has recently 1rad declared unconstitutional by the 1
rout,tedStates circuit court as the a

[Rich-land law was not long ago by the Te
Run,supreme court.

aivenIn the large tcw as and cities
ven Clark orators add to their tale of
sbbug'the charges that Hogg eats with
ssaandknife, and that at a mass meetin

Dla, the metropolis of the State
cinedrank out of a pitcher when he n

tickest have used a tumbler that was p1
odop-opbeside the pitcher.
arkrets.The Lily Whites have for a ci
iywithdate for governor, Colonel Houst

stepslep-onof the immortal hero of the Al

juustasHe was nominated some months

as a protest against negro domina
and stands on a platform one plai
which denojinees the force bill,

deeclinevote will be very light, as the

3.ThTpoliticians look upon him with

'reedeasdring contempt and declare that

tioionmerely the figure head of "de

odiststswhite trash" of the G. 0. P., wh

t.t.Theesorebecause Boss Cuney has not

assed10them the offices they wanted.

nt cet,thermore, many who enrolled1
er .Butselves under the Lily White b

haveveiin-lready show an inclination to'

isisaalsoandfollow the lead of Boss Cune

)0()peo-negro pap distributor and only

11therherecognized by Mr. Harrison as a

re 885,000 lieutenant.
English,Colonel Houston has also lost

642,000.byshowing himself a poor marl

t the recent encampment of State

ilitia the colonel shot at a fellow offi-

r and hit a tree. The Lily Whites

turn the compliments showered upon
iem by the straightouts by calling
iem "niggers," and at their conven-

on a delegate, who had previuusly
tended the Cuney eonvettion to

boose delegates to the Minneapolis
)nvention, arose and apologized for

ppearing in the Lily White assem-

age without having bad his clothes
isinfected.

The Spirit of Iutolerace.

LAbbeville Press and Banner.)

There is abroad in the laud a spirit
fIntolerance which is unprecedented
this~eountry.

As a rule the people of the country
eemsolidly arrayed against the peopli

f the town, and especially againt
ll persons who do no hold tc

he political views of the majority o

he people of this State.
No matter what the merit of the in

ividual, his merit, his ability and hi:

rustworthiness goes for naught if hi

doesnot pronouce the shibboleth, an

nomatter what his purposes or wha

hisclaims may be, he is regarded as

publicenemy if he does not fall dow:

andworship their idol.
Although the National Bank of At

beville has yearly loaned the farmer

of this county sums of money abeequal to their capital stock, yet the e:

istence of that institution is regarded
a public calamity, and asa consequen
the demand is made that its doors I

closed.
Although there is not a merchant i

this town who has not aavanced to ti

farmers money and goods far in ezce

of his own estate, yet the merchan
are regarded as public enemies deser

ing of no consideration.
Although hundreds of unfortuna

debtors have been, in the past, ula
to meet their bills and pay their he

and mortgages, yet, as far as we kno

not a single debtor has been pressed
the wall by any merchant. On I

contrary, the merchants of the difi
ent towns have renewed the obligatic
and "carried" the farmers in some

stances, for years, thus inconvenienc
themselves and imperilling their o

credit and their own estates. Best
this there is scarcely a merchant w

has not loaned out his goods on insa

cient security, trustingmore to the h

or and integrity of his customer ti

to the security, and there is not a m

chant in our acquaintance-who has
had reason to regret such act in tri

ing some individuals, yet, as a r

those who have failed do pay their;
and honest debts and sometimes n

pronounced in their intolerance of f

chants and bankers.
In cases of misfortune, the unlc

individual or his friends, have ofter

pealedto the citizens of the towns

pecuniary aid to make good lossea

fireordpiain by the deaths of

rIn many cases, and perhaps a

hem, the unfortunate individual
notbeen sent away empty, and ye

tay we do not know of the recipie
ysuchfavor, who is not solidly arr:

against his benefactors.
The people of the towns have<

d helpedto build churches In the cou:
and inreturn for this, there is sem

acamemberof any church in thecot

wsho has not joined the crusade ag

at thepeopleof the towns.
Hundreds of persons in ne

meoney have been accommodate
te,citizensof the towns, and while

havepaid interest, yet it is ofi
ofgreataccommodation to get was

want, even when paying for it.
t.These are only a few of the fact

ccur to us. The town people
neverbeen otherwise than friend
Lgetcountry people. They have a

desired the respect and good i

ntheirneighbors, and they are i

sciousofhaving done anything
rasouldexcite the enmity and illi

alteirneighbors. They are so:

Heercognize the existence of the p

thsiritof intolerance, and they are

benbetoaccount for the action of

hho are indebted to them. War

hate thetownpeople by their debtor!
notalways be profitable, and sec

aon- naggingmay finally awaken a

ur-enssonding spirit ou the part of

enm-whoare indulging their adversa

een Whileall sorts of warfare ha

. -ade on the people of the tow

len are gladthat we know of no slin
stastnceof retaliation on the part

citizenin town.
the Tr=th.

hisi LDr. Cuyler.)
at Thewbl-built Christian is h:

,heousin all his parts. No one trait
bight another.He is not a jumble o

acedsistencies-toay devout, to-

frivolous; to-day liberal to onJ
mndi-to-morrowniggardly toward
on, a to-dayfuentin polite ifalseho
amo' doesnotkeep the fourth coi

aggomenton Sunday and break ti
~tion, commandment on Monday.

uk of not shirkan honest debt to

~His donation. He is niot in favor of
negro ance forotherfolks and a glae
with- rorimself.He does not exnor

heheiisaat'eh of the few meetings hi
pooortouaake up arrearages for i
o araremmetingswhich he neglects.

given notconsumehis spiritual ful
Fur--revivalseasons and be as cold

them- Zembladuringall the rest of
anner nor dohisspiritual favors ou

desert wellorderedconversation.

man T anris in the morning w

Tastastein the mouth and no
Texasinnicates that the stomac

strengthening. For this purp
vots sotesnthing better than .anc
- an andof Aver's Pills taken at

TAxse MORTGAGE RETURNS- are
it

Valuable Statistics From the Census Offce cot

--Most of the Encumbrances for Far-

chase Honey and not Indications un
of Distress.

~~ fac
(Washington Star.) fa

The census office investigation of ft,
mortgages and farm and home proprie-
torship, under the supervision ofGeorge de
K. Holmes, is, so far as the collection an

of statistics is concerned, nearly com-

pleted, and a great deal of the statisti-
cal work of the inquiry has been tabu-
lated. An examination and analysis of st
the statistics already obtained and of

the bulletins put out by the census

office leads to and warrants some in-

teresting deductions and conclusions
respecting the subject of home and

farm ownership and mortgage encuni-
brance in this country. The labor in-

volved in this inquiry will never be

comprehended outside of the census

office itself. Many hundreds ofspecial t

agents have been employed in every

county in the United States, hundreds
e

upon hundreds of clerks have been

employed in the office and many mil-

lions ofschedules and slips containing
the returns have been received and
nfiled away. It has been found that

during the ten years, 1880 to 1890, the

real estate mortgages made in the Un-
inted States inumbered 9,000,000, but
these are not all existing mortgages,
itashas been erroneously stated. In re-

gard to every one of these mortgages a

5report was obtained covering a variety
ofparticulars and in the aggregate re-

quiring an incalculable amount of
labor.
n It has also been ascertained for near-

iely all of the 12,690,152 families of the

United States whether each oneowned
or hired the farm or home It occupies,
v-
and, if owned, whether it Is subject to
encumbrance; and if so, report has been
tereceived in a principal proportion of
ecases as to the amount ofencumbrance,
the rate of interest borne by it, the

reason why it was -incurred, and also
othe value of the farm or home. There
e
are also many details of information in
*regard to the head of each hiring
sfamily. When tabulated this descrip-
in-tion will disclose, among other things,
to what extent the colored people have

become owners of farms and homes;
hhow far ownership is -invested in

o wives; at what age ownership has more
generally been acquired; whether the

on- circumstances ofunmarried persons are
insuch as to lead considerably to owner-

r ship; whether the Irish or Germans
have been more successful in becoming

st
owners, and so with the Italians, the
e,Swedes, etc.; whether the Germans
have acquired a longer or shorter resi-
stdence in the country than the Irishman

er-has beforeowning his farm or his home,
and so with people of other nativities.
The tabulation will disclose to what

ap- extent the citizenship of the foreign
for born is related to their ownership, and

by establish a comparison, between the
-sexes in the ownership of farms and:
1fhomes and the dependence of owner-

asship upon the various occupations 01
asthe people.
o- This is the richest field for statistics
citofwork in social scienee thai any governJ
yedment has ever before entered. It call

for as much labor as was involved n
ttenany United States census prevliius ti
try,that of 1850, and in this respect Is ne
eelyexceeded by any census previous t
itythat of 1870. The units, for whic1
instprescripti has been obtained,.area

numerous that the printing of aboi
Iof70,000,000 blanks has been neessa
by alofthm tobehandedatlata f
theytimes and a large proportion of the:
enaany times.

wHighly interesting and unusual r

htsults will come from this investigatic
havein regard to the affairs -of thepe

baewithin a domain never before entera
yyto by the census office. There has bet
lwaysmuch assumption that mortgage i

1lof debtedness is forced upon debtors, at
ncon-that they have had a sort of Hobsol
whichchoice with the terrors of the mortga

willof as one alternative and some misfortu
y to otherwise to be suffered as the oth<

resentThe census office investigated this
uua-all parts of the country and enon

thosehas already been published complete
fareonto dispel these popular notions. Il
may now demonstrated that the making
nstnta real estate mortgage is just as voli
crre-tary an act in almost all cases asi
thoseact of a man who begins a busin
riesundertaking, the result depeno;

bbenchiefly upon his judgment and fc
ns-wesight, as well as upon his equipm3
glein-for success. Reference to the bullet
ofnythat have been issued by the en
office shows that, generally speaki
from two-thirds to nine tenths ofi

estate mortgage indebtedness was

curred to secure the purchase mo:

. rolof real estate and to pay for real es

shaesimprovements, the chief item of wi

cononsists of new buildings. Even in

ooorolder parts of the country these prol
eas,tions hold good. When to these

oerposes of indebtedness are added 11

dse ness purposes and the purchase
maand-various articles of personal prop4

eihigtsuch as farm stock and machines,
Hedoesof trade, etc., almost the entire

makea estate mortgage Indebtedness is

m-conted for. The percentage of

debt incurred for these purposi
rrygenerally from 85 to 95 per cent.

at.nsreal necessities that are discover<
bmoethese statistics are expenses ic

Hedoesfor sickness and food, to replace1
lduiincurred in farming and various<

asiniioaitems which are included in th~
ashovtmcriptioni of farm and family expe

trnhThe proportion ofthe indebtednless
to these cases is rarely as great as

cent., and generally ranges from:I
hthabdper cent.

ppepetie,Having established the volua
nees arcter of mortgage indebtednes

asaonlensus statistics next establish tb

for the most parr, egiLua,-L A

is incurred for the purpose of ac-

nplishing undertakings and promot-
enterprises which are generally

dertaken by sensible men endeavor-
to support themselves and their

nilies and to accumulate property
a rainy day; that is to say, these
Ltisties warrant the conclusion that y

debtedness, if entered into with mo-

ration andjudgment, is a good thing, b

d that the development of the United s

ates has been promoted beyond cal- 1

lation by means of it. Take the Y

arvelous growth of Chicago, for in- t

ince. From 1880 to 1889 the real
tate mortgage debt incurred yearly
Cook County, in which Chicago is

tuated, increased about five times,
itilin 1889 a mortgage debt of $86,-
3,365 was incurred. The existing
ortgage indebtedness in that county
$161 per capita, while in the State of
inois outside of Cook County it is
r3.The increase in the population in

iat county during the last decade was
19.per cent. against a general in-
reaseof 24 86 for the whole country.

t. Louis presents the contrast of a city
rhose growth in population has been

nly slightly greater than that of the
rholecountry, the percentage for the

lecadebeing 2S 89. In this city the
zisting debt per capita is $91, or not

norethan half of what it is in Cook
ounty, Illinois.

Alumni of South Carolina College.

The Alumni Association of the
SouthCarolina College, at its last an-

aal meeting, commissioned the un-

ersigned committee to prepare an ad-
dressto the alumni.

For nearly one hundred years the
SouthCarolina College has been the

educational centre of this State. Much
that is grand, many glorious lives are

recalled by its name. No village or

hamlet in South Carolina, however ob-

scure, has been beyond its influence ;
its graduates have done much to make
the history of the State great and to

keep it so ; around its past cling
many tender memories. Its ancient
reputation must be maintained, and
this support should come with all the

strength and influence of two thousand
alumni, who are useful citizens of thii

State.
From the r any changes in Souti

Carolina sinee reconstruction the Souti
CarolinaCollege has not escaped, and re

cently the report hap gone abroad tha
it has been permanently injured by it

last reorgaization. To correct-this pis
apprehension is the purpose of thi

address, the solemn and no less sacre

obligation of her Alumni. Lukewarn
friendship and support may do mox

harm than open warfare, and man

old students of the South Carolin
College are lukewarm in love and char
of work in her behalf, because the

have been told that this is no longi
the South Caroliria College of the pas

We, who have at various times sat:i
the feet of her instructors-some
rusyet young and but shortly depart'
fromher care, some of us of an old
Sgeneration, whom she cherished

aa-befum days-wish in all sinceril
and earnestness to assure you that b

Scapacity for public service has not be<
Simpaired. Solicitude for her welfs

has induced us to examine for 01

selves her courses and her metho<
0Atno time has her organization-
Sthorough collegiate education, ra
0thorough training of mind and hei

itbeen better. The gentlemen of

~Faculty maintain a high standard
honor and scholarship, a heritage fr

their illustrious predecessors ; hers

dents are earnest and diligent;
-younggraduates are cultured and

nlgosinfluences are all that anxi
leparentsmay wish. Physical devel

-ment of the strong and tender car

n- thesickare amply provided for.

The last General Assembly has fi
l yestablished the College ; theri
's nowin no quarter a dispositian to
getermeddle with the Trustees in
nemanagement, and all reason:
er.requestsfoi-financial support,

Inare assured, will be liberally gran
gh To-renewher former prosperity,

.Ione thing is lacking, to regain for
5sCleetheloyalty, the love, the

ofbition of.its Alumni. There is no e
31- foralam; the South Carolina Col
te istoofirmly implanted in the hi

of the people of this State everi
og gindanger of destruction ; but foi

re-perfect fruition of. her work shez1
nstudents-students from every Coi
.is everytownship of the State. To se
suthese students must be your
ngalum.i. Send your children, send

i-friends, and rest assured that thi

nnvice, rendered the College, wi'
neyeequallya service to the young

tatethemsevesand to the State.

teFrancis H. Weston, President
te C. Alumni Association.

por-AugustKohn, Secretary S.
pur-AlumniAssociation and others.

of Dollars sad Dollars.

oos
When you are young, how wel

ac-A little money makes great show,
theJust fifty cents will cause you bi

~ss'Tistben a dollar looks like this:

Thee

0sses Butwhenyou're old and bills con
>ther Andcreditors are dunnmng you,

de-Andevery cent you spend you n
de- 'Tis then a dollar looks like this:

dduee
5per -

t2People who live in new countr
liable to be prostrated by n
aayfevers. Inhabitants of cities, by

May ofbaddrainage and unwho
a,the odors,suffer from, similar di
e atAyer'sAgue Cure is warranlted
d-. es.cfcforall malarial poisons.

o Goes to Take Charge of SRinarae Ei4
Island.

[New York Tribune.1
A well-known physician of New

'ork city went into voluntary exile a

esterday to remain for no one knows a

ow long in the best hospitals at Swin- al

urne Island. He is Dr. Byron, the m

eientist and bacteriological expert and st

ecturer at the Loomis laboratory. He c

iasgiven up his large practice for the C

ime being, and will remain on Swin- he

urne island to fight the cholera. He P

vill be forced to quarantine himself as fi

trictly as any of the patients are quar- e

Lntined, and he does not expect to set e

oot on shore again till the danger is &
ver. He made light of the risk he d

was running and was not desirous of b

3aying much about his action, but be 0

acknowledged that it would involve a 8

financial sacrifice, as the salary paid '

himby the State would not nearly
equal the income which he derives r

from his regular practice. Dr. Byron
went to quarantine at first only as a

bacteriological expert to do anything
except make examinations and micro- :

scopical analyses. But he was request'
ed to remain and take charge of the

pest station at Swinburne Island, and
he decided that it was his duty as a

physician to accept the call. He, how-

ever, is inclined to take a favorable
view of the situation and thinks that
the trouble at quarantine will be over
in probably five or six weeks.
"Frost will kill the disease," he said,

"but if it does not developnowand the

proper sanitary precautions are not

taken, and if the vigilance of the board
of health of the city should be relaxed
in the slightest degree, the cholera
might break out in the spring and that
would be a bad matter."
"What result did your bacteriologi-

cal examination of the cholera dis-

charges from the Normannia and Ru-
gia have?"
"Well I don't wish to say officially

and positively, but I have no doubt
whatever that the cases are those of

true Asiatic cholera. The symptoms
of the patients of the Normannia and
Rugia are too violent for anything else,
and they are those of cholera Asiatic.
The term cholerine which has been
used on the ships is a most elastic
term. The word means a mild case of

.cholera Asiatic. These case were not
mild."

"Do the patients suffer any pain?"
'"No -there is no pain connected with
Asiatic cholera. That is a popular
3 fallacy. This is one of the things

which distinguish cholera Asiatic froi
echolera morbus. In the latter the

pain comes at once. In true cholers
thepatient becomes apathetic and suf

fers hardly any pain. It is really at

easydeath to die. Cholera patients dic
from asbpyxiation. The terrible vom

iting and discharges thin the blood sc

ttgreatly that what material is left i
Stheblood coagulates and refuses to cir

Sculate. This produces an excess

ercarbonic acid gas in the system whic1

nncauses asphyxiation. This same cai
bonic acid gas is What numbs the pal
rna manner and renders the patieni
~toa large extent insensible to pail

reThe only pain during the progress
Sthe disease consists in cramps intit
Scalves of the legs, which are duseore

for flexaction. The cramps in the bowe

al donotbegin unlil the end, when deal

r"We are treating the patients no

ofwith the salt and water remedy di
mmcovered by the Italian physician, 1

tu-Catani,known as hypodermfocys
tier Weinject a weak solution of salt al

e-water, warmed up to the temperati
Softhe human body. As fast as

-fluid matter leaves the .patient we
ofnew It by injecting this solution un

the skin. We use enormous qual
m-tiesof it, sometimes giving a pati<
s2toStms aday. This keepsi

in-blood going. Then, to check the di
therhsa, injections of a solution of tin1

r.ble areput Into the stomach. We

weabout two or three quarts a day
te,each patient. It not only checks

butdiarrhces, but also produces a coma

tethebacteria and kills them.
-"The vomiting, which is so marl

ausea feature of the disease, Is particul:
Leedistressing to the physicians, becs

a atsitprecludes the possibilty of lntroi
o bing medicines through the mouth,

tethe stomach, therefore, will rel

eednothing. The general treatment,
t sides the Injections, is to give

cuedrugs as can give relief, with bra
cuandwater to keep up the vital

yourthesystem. The patients are kept q
ras rasmuch as possible, and their a

i bmensarekeptwarmanddry.
n"The symptoms of the patients

mn

those of Asiatic cholera," said Dr.

s..ron."The dead people had all thn
pearance of cholera dead. Their

C c.were sunken deeply in the soc
their skin was dry and like parcht
--sothat it could be pulledfroml thet
and so inelastic it would stay that
and their frames were of course wa

ouyouaway so that they looked like s

tons with the skin stretched over
"That blui,h black hue is due or

the fact that what is left of the ve

blood has become coagulated, and
is so little left of it that the ar

blood shows through the blue art
which produces a peculiar l1ii

eedue,andmakes cholera dead look par

ary awful."

autloelemedd-

He: "I
ahe' have decided to asli
alearfathrconsent by letter, Pauline,

reaonwhat sort of a letter would you
lesomeme metomakeit!"
sesses-She:"1 think, Horace, tat I'

cctrieity will supersede Steam as a Mo-
tive Power.

{From the Electric Magazine.]
Recent statistics tell us that there
e now running, in the United States
ne, nearly 4,000 electric street cam
on 2,000 miles oftrack, with asmuch
ore similar plant in course of con-

ruction. These cars run faster, more
teaply and under far more perfect
introl than do their predecessors,:the
>rse cars. In America this system of
ropulsion Is commercially but four or
yeyears old, and is barely out of its
cperimental stage; yet it is a magnifi- -

6ntpractical success-with more than
50,000,000 invested in it-and this in-
ersome of the worst conditions possi- -

lefor railway work. Some of these
Dnditions consist ofverynarrow wheel-
anges, rough tracks, obstructed with
rater, snow, mud, gravel- and foreign
,ehicles; curves as sharp as thirty feet

adius, grades as steep as 12 per cent.,
to. A service more nearly resembling
hat of our present steam roads is that-
)erformed by the City and South Lon-
!onRailway, which is practically the
irstunderground electrin road in the
orld, and is already a great success,

oaving during the eighteen months of
tsexistence carriedmorethan 7,000,000

people, with a run of over 500,000 tra
miles. Although not entirelyperfected,

roadlike this forms one of the nota-
bleobjeet lesson by which we are lirn-

ingto travel.
In the light of such experience there -

is no question whatever about the suc-
cess of either a subterranean or an ele-
vated electric road if properlydesigned
to meet the new conditions involved
and the running may be at any speed ;

which can be made safe. We may,
therefore, in our further study of the
ideal railway, positively leave out of
the qnestion the steam locomotive.
Great as have been the performances :

of this woiderful and beautiful mon-

ster, he not only refuses to climb very
steep grades, but he has utterly.failed,
in the matter of speed, to keep pace
with his Improved behavior in other

respects. In proof of this we have"
records of English engines goingat the

rate of seventy-five miles anhourforty
years ago, and that is the maximum
workofour present machines, although
they-may have occasionally touched a

ninety-mile rate as a phenomenon.

TE.DOr EjsAXIsT.
He Writes.on the Seea and Unseen, tbe

Enoan and Unknowbie.

ON BBEATH.

Our breath is made of air. If it '

were not. for breath we would die. -.,
The breath keeps going thro' ouraiver,

ourlights, and our lungs.- Boys shut

up in a room- -all day should not --

breathe; thejshould wait till they get
out of doors. Air in a room has scar-

bonocide in it, and carbonocide Is
fpoisoner than mad dogs. Once some
menwas shut upin a. black holein j

-India,a carbonocide got intothaf there
hole,and afore morning 'every one of j

themwasdead.
z.Girls wear corseta which- squeeze
>ftheirdiagrams too much. Girls can~

menot run and holler like boys, cause
- theirdiagrams aresqezed If Iwas
agrl Iwouldijust run and holler so

hhmy diagram would grow.
That's all on breath.
w-ON "RUBDs." -

i-LCincinnt Commecal-Gazette4
p.Burds is alwaff y. A manWkngo
ir-erlongan' heer a burd singan' be hapy .

ad tounlesswenhe glts homebhe has to

teeetold pertaters fer dinner.
heMen what.eets cold pertaters kant to
ehapy. If burds had ter eet cold perts-
lertersthay koden't be hapy ethar.
Li-Lotsof potry has ben writ erboit
mtburds,but they'er as hapy as thay kin -

sh e be,jetthe sam. -

aGurls liss burds, but burds dosn'
'inseemto kare ennything speshul erboot-
segrls.Burdshalotserces somwaL

orBurds kin set gren appels without
thegittin'sick. Itwoodbe nis toe

Sinburdsom timz.-
HOW TO FLEASE--Y A BOY.

ird.[From the Detroit Tribune.]
Erly.Itz.ritch boiz that ketches theguris.

Luc-Tha kin by candeand sody watter ir
and thegrns an thats what guris wants.
Ifa boikant be .ritch an wants to

be-pleese the gurla the best thing fur hin
ucto doolis to be asolgeror omti an

ndywarea yuneform. Yuneforms gitz
yofgrs.

jtIfsaboi kant be rich or haysa yune-
bd-form lied better be tuff. Thats the -

cheepest way too ketch gurls.
re-
y- In ne Larr.

pp--
eyesThe boy was sitting lazily in the stern.

kets, of aboat dangling his feet in the water,

nentwhena mnan from the dock called '

ody,sharply to him:
way,"What are you doing there?"- be
isedsaid.
kele-"Nothing," responded the boy.
."Doyou get any pay for it?"-
iy to"None," and be drew one footout oa

nsthe water to run if need were.
there"Whydon't you go to work?"~
terl1"Willyou give me a job?"
eries,"yes,"
hueu"Steady?"

"Pay anything?"
"Wel,o,"hestatd te m no

the first week."
"How about the secend?"
you r"ThenIwilL

Nw"All right; ni come around thes-
udvis econdweek. This Is good enouhfr ?'

no, n h o tc the fo
would Inthewater and winked at te

n the dock. -


